“Winter at Pilentary”
by Ken Humphries
CSWM 2000-2001 Membership Artist
“Winter at Pilentary” documents a very important landmark in Core Sound's rich
waterfowling history. The Pilentary was hosts to hunters (both famous and
unknown) and provided income for carvers, guides, cooks and artisans in the
easternmost part of Carteret County for many years.

“Keeping Tradition”
by Larry Burge
CSWM 1999-2000 Membership Artist
In selecting material for his selected work for the Waterfowl Museum, Larry
interviewed carvers, visited historic sites on Core Banks and studied all available
written material on the waterfowling traditions of eastern Carteret County. “I
wanted to capture the natural beauty of coastal North Carolina, in a scene which
calls to mind the rich waterfowl heritage of this area. In paying tribute to some of
the world's finest decoy carvers, I attempted to create a painting depicting a wide
range of this unique art form, and to honor those who are “keeping tradition.”

“Early Morn' — Old Canvas”
by Alan Cheek
CSWM 1998-1999 Membership Artist
“Early morn' - Old canvas” is a perfect example of Alan's sensitivity to the
history of the Core Sound area. His appreciation for the “old way” is
reflected in all that he does including this special creation for the Core Sound
Waterfowl Museum's 2nd Annual Membership Print.
Alan's ability to capture the light and shadows of Core Sound's marsh give
this early morning scene a beautiful sense of reality. He also notes that the
historic wooden boat and the old wooden decoys share more than their wood
frames and canvas coverings, but together tell of a time and place long ago.
.
“Sanctuary At Willow Pond”
by Anita Connelly
CSWM 1997-1998
Membership Artist

“Home on Willow Pond”
by David Lawrence
CSWM 1997-1998
Membership Artist

Anita Connelly 's love for
wildlife and her expertise at
capturing its beauty is
reflected in “Sanctuary on
Willow Pond.” This print has
proven to be not only
beautiful but valuable as an
educational tool for
programming on the “real”
Willow Pond (located on the
CSWM property) where
students can identify all the
many species found there
throughout the year.

Both David Lawrence's talent and
knowledge of the subject can be
seen in the Core Sound Waterfowl
Museum's first Membership Print,
"Home on Willow Pond." Here
again David tells the story of Core
Sound in his interpretation of the
world around him as he saw it, in
full beauty and color.
David worked behind the scenes for many years to help the Core
Sound Waterfowl Museum reach its "Home on Willow Pond," the
permanent location of the new museum facility. David's love for
waterfowling, history and "his" people will live forever in his work
and the leadership he gave to the vision that is now a reality in
the success of the Core Sound Waterfowl Museum.

“Doctor’s Creek”
by Jan Eason
2006-2007 Membership Artist/Photographer
Exerts from Jan Eason’s Portsmouth Journal
(July 17, 2001)…...I’m not sure why, but I just feel compelled to photograph the
place….(May 13, 2004)…..I spent last night alone at Portsmouth…..Since there is no
electricity, and therefore, no lights, when the sun set, I went to bed. I awoke about 11pm
and went outside. I could see millions of stars overhead and numerous fireflys near
ground level. Otherwise, it was just dark. I don’t think I could feel any closer to God…..

“Flight Over Fish Hunt”
by Jack Saylor
CSWM 2004-2005 Membership Artist
“The down east experience has certainly left a mark on me.
Plus, any time that you can do something that benefits an
organization it makes it all the more important.”

“Sunrise — Davis Island”
by Joseph DiRusso
CSWM 2003-2004 Membership Artist
“I was a little surprised,” he said recently from his
Morehead City home. “I’ve never really won anything. But
it was a challenge and I figured I’d give it a shot.”

“Back to Harbor Island”
by Dinah Sharpe Sylivant
CSWM 2002-2003 Membership Artist
“My husband and I love Carteret County, its people and its
beauty. It is a privilege to be able to capture and record some of
that beauty and the area's history through painting. I am
delighted and blessed to be part of helping to preserve the
heritage of Down East and Core Sound.”

“Head'n Out”
by Lena Ennis
CSWM 2001-2002 Membership Artist
“I was delighted to have my first public exhibit at the Core Sound Waterfowl
Museum Weekend in 2000. And I consider it an immense honor to be selected as
this year featured artist. It is so important for us to keep this treasure that we have
in Carteret County, our heritage, alive in the hands, hearts and minds of those who
live here and those who visit our blessed shores. I am proud to be a part of that.”

“Long-Haul Fishing”
By Larry Earley
CSWM & HC 2007-2008 Membership Artist/Photographer
The photographs on this poster depict the first steps in
the long-haul net fishing operation. At the northern end
of Core Sound, centered in the village of Atlantic, it is still
practiced much as it has been for the last century or more.

Down East Map
By Kimberly Schott
2008-2009
The hand-sketched map of Down East Carteret County gives a feel of
the way things are done Down East...by hand. Whether it’s a hand
carved decoy or a wooden boat, or a delicious meal of fresh, home
cooked seafood, there is value in the handwork of our people.
This map highlights the icons of our cultural heritage and includes as
many communities, landmarks and special places as possible to give
cause and celebration to all the special places we treasure.

Core Sound is pleased to
honor the 150th
Anniversary of the
lighting of the Cape
Lookout Lighthouse
with a choice of
photography prints by
Dylan Ray.
2009-2010

“All Set”
By
Michael Starks

“Coming Home Again”
By
Vance Garvin
2010-2011
A beautiful montage print bringing together the people and
places of our Down East heritage....a true
collector’s treasure.

“Still”
By
David Lawrence
2012-2013
“Still,” an original painting by David Lawrence in 1995 was donated
to the CSWM&HC by the estate of Peggy Green in 2009 and is one of
our most prized paintings in our collection. In recognition of the
museum 20th Anniversary and David’s deep commitment to the
Museum we are sharing his art with our members during this
anniversary year. Produced in cooperation with the David A
Lawrence Trust, these prints will be embossed with David’s signature
and numbered by his son Corey, who will also Remarque prints for
our Gold members. Corey also selected the name for this
painting. “Still” gives this image a connection to David’s previous
black lab painting “Stay” as well as reaffirming the fact that this
museum “still” misses David every day.

2011-2012
“I am employed in the mariculture industry and often find myself
on Core Sound with wonderful opportunities for taking photographs
of wildlife, cultural traditions and the beauty of nature. This photo
was taken on Core Banks, just north of Grass Lump Creek, east of
Sea Level.”

“Morning Blind”
By
Paula O’Malley
2013-2014
A breathtaking view of the beauty of
nature which Down East offers.

Core Sound Museum Membership Prints
Core Sound Waterfowl Museum & Heritage Center Membership Series go to members at the Bronze ($125),
Silver ($500), Gold ($1000) and Lifetime levels ($3000). Please reserve your print by joining/renewing your
membership today. Call 252.728.1500 x 26 or email museum@coresound.com.

Marshallberg Boatbuilding
Traditions and Ray Davis’
Family Boatyard
Mr. Ray Davis' boatyard is the
setting for the 2014-2015 Annual
Membership Print by artist Ken
Humphries also of Marshallberg
that highlights four generations of
Davis family members who “work
the water” as boatbuilders and

fishermen.
"Sleepy Creek Traditions" Ken Humphries

NEW THIS YEAR (2015-16) … “Running Free on Cedar Island Bay”
Photography by Linda Sandbo
From the
Photographer
… Being a native of
North Carolina I am
fortunate to have such
a versatile state to
photograph from the
Mountains to the Coast
… However, my heart
truly belongs to the
Coast with it's deep
heritage and pride of
its people …
I love to capture the
images of the
shrimpers, scallop
boats, oyster
crafts. It's a way of life
that seems to be fading
away. My favorite time
is to venture out just before daybreak and see what the sunrise will show me. Whether it's a beautiful landscape, waterfowl,
horses of the banks, or shrimp boats and fishermen. – Linda Sandbo

